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Hamilton College Library
“Home Notes”
Communal Societies Collection
New Acquisitions
The Communal Societies Collection of the Hamilton College Library is
now home to the world’s most extensive collection of materials relating
to the House of David and Mary’s City of David communities. Founded
in Benton Harbor, Michigan, in 1903 by Benjamin and Mary Purnell
(collectively the seventh messenger in the Christian Israelite tradition), the
House of David was the locus for the ingathering of the 144,000 members
of the tribes of Israel. This ingathering was to trigger the second coming
of Christ. The community at the House of David grew to more than one
thousand members, with followers of John Wroe (the fifth messenger)
traveling to Michigan all the way from Australia. Following Benjamin
Purnell’s death in 1927, a legal battle ensued that resulted in Mary and
217 followers leaving the House of David and founding the Israelite House
of David as Re-Organized by Mary Purnell, today called simply Mary’s
City of David.
The House of David and Mary’s City of David became popular
tourist destinations beginning in the 1910s. The exotic appearance of
members — whose long hair and beards were in accordance with Nazarite
law — served to differentiate them from the general public. Additionally,
members were celibate, vegetarian, and refrained from the burial of their
own, again citing Nazirite precedent. Both the House of David and Mary’s
City of David communities sent barnstorming baseball teams all over the
United States. The House of David had an amusement park, beer garden,
motel, preserve industry, cold storage facility, greenhouses, art studio,
traveling band, and basketball team. Mary’s City hosted a large contingent
from Chicago’s Jewish community each summer in their resort cabins,
and built a synagogue specifically for their use. Mary’s City also operated
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a large hotel in downtown Benton Harbor, and both communities ran
vegetarian restaurants.
The collections at Hamilton College consist of materials from both
the House of David and Mary’s City of David, including hundreds of
imprints, thousands of photographs and postcards, hundreds of examples
of ephemera, hundreds of manuscript letters, the writings of Mary
Purnell and Francis Thorpe, records of the cold storage and preserve
industries, general business records, thousands of newspapers printed by
both communities and outside newspaper accounts of the communities,
records from the baseball teams, video taped interviews with community
members, original art works, and extensive printed material relating to
Joanna Southcott (the first messenger), Richard Brother (the second
messenger), John Zion Ward (one of two successors to Joanna Southcott),
John Wroe (the fifth messenger), and James Jezreel (the sixth messenger).
The collections are currently being organized and conserved, and
photographic materials are being digitized. The following pages contain
some examples of ephemera from the House of David.

Sign, possibly from the House of David’s Grande Vista Motel, ca. 1940s.
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Promotional flyer for House of David traveling baseball team, ca. 1935.
(front)
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Promotional flyer for House of David traveling baseball team, ca. 1935.
(back)
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Promotional flyer
for House of David
traveling baseball team,
ca. 1935.
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Baseball contract, House of David, ca. 1930s.
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Poster for House of David baseball team, ca. 1925.
This rare poster advertises the HoD traveling club as well as Francis
Thorpe’s Michigan Midgets.
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Labels for House of David grapes and grape juice grown at the
community’s Lakeside vineyards. ca. 1950s.
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Labels for products of the
House of David Preserve
Department, ca. 1950s.
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Membership application ot the House of David, ca. 1920.
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Menu from the Eden Springs Hotel and Vegetarian Restaurant,
ca. 1910s.
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NEWS FROM RICHARD W. COUPER PRESS
New Publications
Peter Hoehnle. A Bruised Idealist: David Lamson,
Hopedale, and the Shakers. Clinton, N.Y.: Richard W.
Couper Press, 2010. 275 p. $25.
In 1848, David R. Lamson published his account of the Hancock Shaker
Village community, Two Years’ Experience Among the Shakers. Although written
by a man who had turned against the Shaker community in which he had
once lived, Lamson’s book presents accurate detail about life in a community
at the height of the Shaker movement. This reprinting of Lamson’s classic
account includes a biographical essay
about this enigmatic Jacksonian Era
reformer and his experiences, both
with the Shakers and the Hopedale
Community, as well biographical
information on all of the individuals
mentioned in his landmark Shaker
account. Additionally this volume
reprints for the first time, Lamson’s
editorials and a rare published
sermon, presenting, in total, the
most complete exploration of the
thought of this controversial figure.
Frequently referenced by Shaker
scholars, Lamson has, until now,
remained in the shadows; the present
work brings the contradictory figure
of David Rich Lamson into the light.
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Sandra A. Soule. Independecy of the Mind: Aquila Massie
Bolton, Poetry, Shakerism, and Controversy. Clinton, N.Y.:
Richard W. Couper Press, 2010. 105 p. $10.
At the age of fifty-three, Aquila Massie Bolton joined the Shakers at Union
Village, Ohio. His decision to do so was influenced by over twenty-five
years of spiritual seeking in which he tested Quakerism, Owenism, and
Swedenborgism. Bolton brought
to his Shaker experience the same
independent-mindedness
and
contentiousness that he had exhibited
throughout his entire lifetime. He also
brought his poetic talent, which he
used to praise Shakerism and recruit
Believers. In time, he challenged
the beliefs of Shaker leaders, which
inevitably led to controversy and his
apostasy. Surprisingly, years after
Bolton apostatized from the Shakers,
his testimonial poetry promoting
Shakerism was published by a Shaker
brother. Tracing Bolton’s spiritual
journey and accomplishments reveals
much about him and the Shakers as
well.
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